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I set a 1 1/2" iron pipe with a 3" brass cap at the found position of the original stone marked "XXXII" and encased in a 10" concrete cylinder.

History of Found Monument

This corner was originally set J.W. Meldrum, deputy surveyor under contract No. 166 dated Jan. 10, 1872. (See Tillamook County Surveyors G.L.O. book 5510 page 22), set stone 14X9X6. I found a 10X8X5 stone marked "XXXII" 2.8' North of an old E-W fence line.

New Accessories

*72" light hat section post South 2.8' in an old E-W fence line.

*6" spruce N.16*W. 13.27' scribed CESE1/6458B.TCS. The distance was measured to a finish nail with a Tillamook County Surveyors Brass Washer between the scribed B and the T.

*indicates yellow Tillamook County location poster attached.

Monument location

This monument is located on a steep easterly slope on the North side of a cleared field. I laid the found stone on the West side of the monument.
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